What to Bring (These are only suggestions and examples)

Clothing:
• clothing appropriate for the season
• laundry basket
• laundry soap
• iron/ironing board

Bedroom and Living Room Area:
• regular size twin sheet set
• comforter
• pillow
• garbage can
• personal decorations
• mini-fridge
• desk lamp
• erasable message board
• television and cable coaxial cord
• DVD and/or Blu-ray player
• alarm clock

Kitchen:
• dish set
• bowls
• plates
• cups
• silverware
• cooking utensils
• pots and pans
• toaster
• microwave
• blender
• all desired cooking supplies and items
• all needed cleaning supplies

Bathroom:
• shower caddy
• toiletries/hygiene products
• flip-flops
• towels
• wash clothes
• plunger
• bathrobe
• toilet bowl brush
• personal decorations
• first aid kit
• toilet paper

Miscellaneous:
• surge protector
• small tacks for hanging things on the walls
• radio
• bike and bike lock
• rollerblades/ice skates
• quarters for laundry ($1 for washer and $1 for dryer, **quarters only**)
• phone/calling card
• hangers
• storage tubs
• **cleaning supplies and products**
• paper towel
• vacuum
• mop/mop bucket
• broom and dust pan

It is important to remember that you will be living with roommates and you will have limited space. We DO NOT provide any storage for students! What you bring must fit into your room. **There is no on campus storage over the summer.**

**What to Leave at Home**

• candles/incense or anything with an open flame
• couches/futons or anything bigger than a standard loveseat
• pets
• halogen lamps
• space heaters
• decorative weapons
• dart board
• hot plates/grills
• deep fryers

We are a dry campus, **no alcohol or drugs are allowed on campus or in the dorms!!!** You will be fined and/or possibly removed if these items above are found or used at the discretion of the housing director and/or dean of student services!

*** If you have any questions about what to bring and what not to bring please call me at 218-590-3345 or email me at jstirewalt@fdltcc.edu.